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MEMORANDUM 
To: Arts and Science Faculty 
From: Maurice O'Sullivan 
Subject: Arts and Science Faculty Meetings · 
This year we will be trying a slightly differ ~ t approach to 
our faculty meetings. ~ 
1. Time and Dates: Now that we have the 12:15 to 1:30 period free 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, the Steering Committee thought we 
might try to hold our faculty meetings on the fourth Tuesday of 
each month during this time. As a result, we have scheduled 
faculty meetings durittg the fall for September 27, October 25, 
and November 22 . We will remain flexible for December. If this 
approach works, we will continue using the fourth Tuesday in the 
winter and spring. 
2. Agenda: To fit our work into the new time slot, meetings will 
begin with a brief report from the President and then move 
immediately to old and new business. 
3. Sustenance : Because we will be meeting during the lunch hour, 
Ruth Frazier has agreed to arrange for lunch to be available at a 
reasonable price. The arrangement will be similar to the faculty 
club lunches, and the food will be available from 12 on. 
4. Colloquia: To provide opportunities for admi~istrative reports 
and for discussions on topical matters between faculty and 
administrators, the Steering Committee will arrange monthly 
colloquia. We hope these meetings will encourage a healthy 
dialogue between faculty and administrators. 
". • .- ~ f • ~- • • 
I t hough~ yoµ might find the at ta ched i n formation, ~ ! r ated from 
recent co ~ ies o f the Chronicle o~ Higher Education ! i ~~- ~esti ~g. 
~ ' ' ' ' ' ' :-•-,: ' .r' ' ; _--~- \. q ,/;:':. ; ,, ' 
( 
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Average tuition and fees: 
At public 4-year institutions .. $1,055 
At public 2-year institutions . . . $608 
At private 4-year institutions . S 1,367 
At private 2-year institutions . . .. n/a 
Most expensive publlc Institution: 
University of South Florida, $1,179 
Most expensive private Institution: 
Rollins College, $10,881 
Tuition revenue per full-tlme-
equlvalent student, and proportion 
of educatlonal and general revenue 
received from tuition: 
Public 4-year ...... . 
Public 2-year . . . . .. . 
Private 4-year .. .. . . . 










Public institutions . . . $1, 7112, 180,()()() 
Private institutions . .. . $723,270,000 
DEMOGRAPHICS 
Populatlon: 12,023.000 (Rank: 4) 
Age distribution: 
Upto 17 _ .... .. .. .. ...... . .. 22.5% 
18 lo 24 . .. .... ... · ... . . . ... . 10.0% 
25 lo 34 .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . 15 . 7% 
35 and older . . . .. . .. . . . .... . 51 .8% 
Racial and ethnic distribution: 
American Indian ..... . .... . . . 0 .3% 
Asian . .. .. . .. .. .. , . . . ..... .. 0.6% 
Black . .. . . ... .. .. . ..... . .. . 13.8% 
White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84.0%, 
Other and unknown . . . . . . . . . . 1.3% 
Hispanic (may be of 
any race) . ... ... ... . . .. .... 8.8% 
Educational attainment of adults: 
At least 4 years of high school 66 .7% 
At least I to 3 years of college 31 .6% 
At least 4 years of college ... . 14.9% 
Per-capita personal Income: $15,584 
New hlgh-1chool graduates In: 
1988-89 (estimate) ... . . .... . 100,947 
1998-99 (estimate) .......... 123,297 
High-school drop9ut rate: 38.0"/4 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
Higher education: 
Public 4-year institutions . . . . . . . . . 9 
Public 2-year institutions 28 
Private 4-year institutions 
Private 2-year institutions 
40 
12 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
VocaUonal lnsUtutlons: 381 
DEGREES AMRDED 
Lesa-than-4-year . . ...... .. .. 37,916 
Most popular: general studies, 56%; 
hea lth, 17% 
Bachelor's . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 31 • 972 
Most popular: business, 28%; 
engineering, 11% 
Maater'1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. I 12 
Most popular: education, 32%; 
business, 28% 
Doctorate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.030 
Most popular: education, 39%; 
psychology. 16% 
Professlonal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,878 




Full-time faculty members: 
Al public institutions . .. ..... I0,772 
Al private institutions ........ 2,521 
Proportion with tenure: 
At public institutions ..... . .. 67.4% 
At private institutions ....... 51.0% 
Proportion who are women: 
Al puhlic institutions .. .. .... 29 .7% 
At private institutions . . .... . 24. 2% 
Average pay of full-time professors: 
Al public 4-year institutions . $33, IIKI 
Al public 2-year institutions . $24,800 
Al private 4-year institutions $28.8()() 
At private 2-year institutions $18,2()(1 
STUDENTS 
Enrollment: 
At public 4-year institutions 
At public 2-year institutions 
150,177 
235,259 
At private 4-year institutions . 84,649 
Al private 2-year institutions .. 7.125 
Total .... ...... .. .. ....... 477.210 
Enrollment hlghllght1: 
Women .... . .... .. .. ....... 53.4% 
Full-time .... . . . ... .. . ... ... 48, 1% 
Minority .. .. ...... .. .... .. . 21.0% 
Foreign . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... . . . . 3. 1% 
10-year change in total 
enrollment .. ... . . . .. .. . Up 38.0% 
Residence of new studenta: State resi-
dents make up 83% of all new college 
students enrolled in Florida; 83% of all 
Florida residents who attend college do 
so in their home state . 
Proportion of all minority 1tudents 
who enroll at: 
Public institutions . . . . . . . . . . . 78.8% 
Private institutions . . .. ..... . 21.2% 
4-year institutions . . .. .... .. . 46. 1% 
2-year institutions .... .... ... 53.9% 
Largest endowment: 
University of Florida 
Foundation ... . .. .. . S 160,450,QOO 
Top fund raisers: 
University of Miami $58 .437,000 
University of Florida . . . $51,436,000 
State funds for higher-education 
operating expenses: S 1.365. 759 .000 
Two-year change : Up 21% 
State spending on student aid: 






• • • • MEMORANDUM • • • • 
From: R. A. Kerr 
Secretary of the Faculty 
To: Arts and Sciences Faculty 
Date: 18September 1989 
Re: Agenda for the September 26, 1989 Faculty Meeting in 
the Galloway Room at 12: 25 
* • • * * * • * * 
Agenda 
I. Call to Order 
I I. Approval of Minutes 
I I I. Reports: President Seymour 
IV. New Business 
* * * * * * 
1. Proposal to Amend the Bylaws: Resolved that Article V, Section 14 A 
(Campus Life Committee) be amended from "conducts a regular housing 
review of organizations which are housing units" to "acts on 
recommendations from the Office of Residential Life regarding housing 
assignments." (Copy of complete proposal of the "Ad Hoc Committee on 
Housing Review Procedures" will be provided) 
2. Resolved that the Department of Management be abolished and that 
two new departments, the Department of Organizational Communication 
and the;:- Dc;:-pariment of Applied Quantitative Sytems be created, provided 
that any changes in the curriculum or evaluation procedures for the new 
cti;partments be brought to either the appropriate committee or to the 
Faculty as a whole for review and approval (Summary of "Report From the 
President's Red Ribbon Committee Regarding the Department of 
Management" will be provided). 
3 
Ap 
J. Proposal to amend the Arts and Sciences Handbook: Resolved that the 
Arts and Sciences Handbook ( II-27 under the title Provost; and I 1-28 
under the title ikrul) be amended to reflect CAB's interpretation ( 11 May 
1988 **) of the roles of the provost and the dean of the faculty in this 
aspect of faculty evaluations. 
Cu.rrent (Il-27) If the Provost dissents from the recommendation of the School. 
he/she must indicate such dissent in writing and must meet with the committee to 
discuss such dissent within seven (7) days for first reappointments and fourteen (14) 
days for subsequent ones. 
Proposed (II-27)" If the Provost dissents from a positiYe recommendation of the 
School. he/she must indicate such dissent within seven (7) days for first 
rea11pointments and fourteen ( 14) days for subsequent ones. No dissent can be made 
from a negative evaluation . 
Curront (II-28) If he/she (the Dean of the faculty] dissents from the 
reccimmendat.ion of the evaluation committee, the Dean must indicate s1J ch dissent in 
writrng, send a copy of the dissent to the candidate and to the other members of the 
evaluation committee, and must meet with the evaluation committee to discuss such 
dissent within seven (7) days for the first reappointment and fourteen ( 14) days for 
subsequent ones. 
Proposed ( II-28) If he/she [the Dean of the Faculty l dissents from a positive 
recommedation of the evaluation committee, the Dean must indicate such dissent in 
writing, send a copy of the dissent to the candidate and to the other members of the 
evaluation committee, and must meet with the evaluation committee to discuss such 
dissent within seven (7) days for the first reappointment and fourteen (14) days for 
subsequent ones. No dissent can be made from a negative eyaluation. 
V. Other Business 
VI. Adjournment 
Beginning at noo~. lunch will be available outside the Galloway 
Room for a nominal price. 
~~"Pursuant to Article VI, Section 4, B-2 of the Gold Bylaws (pages 58-59) and Article 
VI, Section 4, B-3 of the Blue Bylaws (page 53) the Dean of the Faculty shall submit to 
the Pro-vost any recommendation ( either "positive" or "negative") which dissents 
from that of the evaluation committee . The Provost shall transmit both 
recommendations to the President, together with her/his independent 
recommendation . 
In executing his/her responsibilities under Article VI. Section 3. B-3 of the Gold 
Bylaw ti (pa~e 58) and Article VL Section 3, B-3 of the Blue Bylaws (page 52) the 
President shall regard the phrase "must receive the recommendatons of the 
evaluation committee. the Dean or Director, and the Provost ... " to mean 'positive' or 
;supporting 'recommendations." 
---CAB minutes, 11 May, 1988 
I 
I 
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED QUANTITATIVE SYSTEMS 
A Brief Statement of Mission/Purpose 
WHEREAS: The environment that most students will experience 
upon graduation will probably include a continuing need for critical 
thinking, quantitative evaluation, and decision making skills 
executed within the context of institutional environments such as 
business, government, education, health, and science. 
and 
WHEREAS: These environments are characterized by: 
1. inter-related and computer-maintained data 
bases relying upon the use of statistical programs, 
spread-sheet modeling and data-oriented 
management systems. 
2. data which are generated by systematic 
gathering processes (ie., are methods driven). 
3. efforts toward institutional stability and 
future/implementation for change. 
4. recognized roots in multi-faceted computer 
assisted problem solving, including computer 
simulation and performance systems, which are 
exemplified by: 
a. modern business applications (systems 
analysis as the ability to understand and 
communicate the qualitative and quantitative 
interconnectedness of real-world complex 
systems) whose primary function it is to 
design measurement and informational 
storage/retrieval via programming strategies. 
b. complex ecological and uban planning/ 
management problems. 
c social engineering efforts (including those 
in biological and behavioral ecology programs, 
such as Head Start, the Drug War, etc.). 
BE IT RESOLVED: 
decisions by: 
Students should be capable of making informed 
1. being able to participate in constructive 
formation and evaluation of the adequacy and 
accuracy of data. 
2. having philosophical grounding in complex-
systems concepts of science, including: 
a. probabilistic determinism vs. lineal models 
b. systems boundary identification 
c. Appropriate quantification strategies 
d. concepts of interconnectedness and mutual 
determination 
3. having an appreciation for varieties of 
application areas, including: 
a. business management/planning 
b. non-profit institutional research 
c. behavioral and biological ecology 
d. socio-economic systems and processes 
4. having practical skills in: 
a. computer and software use in decision 
modeling and data-based management. 
b. designing and quantifying component 
activities in complex processes. 
c. observational, survey and other 
appropriate methodologies 
THEREFORE: A six-eight course curriculum should provide an 
opportunity for students to acquire identifiable skills in the use of 
computer technology, to apply such technologies to real-world 
problem solving, and to use quantitative thinking and decision 
making as an important element in this process. 
Minutes of the Faculty of the College 
26 September 1989 
Present: Allen. Bernal. Blossey, Borsoi. Callahan. Carson B. Carson R. 
Chandler. Child G. Child J. Christensen. Cohen. Coleman. Cook, Cotanchc. 
Crumbley, Curb. Davison J. Davison D. Decker. DeNicola, Edge, 
Eng-Wilmot, Foglesong, Gallo, ·Gardner. Glennon, Gorrell, Greenberg, 
Gregory, Greyson, Griffin. Hales. Heath. Hepburn. Houston. Jarnigan. 
Kerr. [lemann, Kurtz. Kypraios, Lairson, Lane, Lauer. Lemon. Leroy, 
Lovis, Lima. Lorraine, Luckett, McAleer, McCall. Mesavage, Moore, 
Mueller, Nassif. Neilson, Newman. Nordstrom, O'Sullivan, Papay, Pastore. 
Peters, Polley. Provost, Przygocki. Ray, Richard, Roct. Rogers. Ross, 
Ruiz, Schmidt, Schutz, Shafe, Siry, Skelley, Skidmore. Small, Steen. 
Stephenson, Stewart. Straumanis, Taylor, Valdes, Yarden, Williams. 
Ziff er 
Absent: Anderson, Baldwin, Blumenthal, Bommelje, Edge J. Edmondson. 
Fartash.llallam. Ilickman.llowell, Jones. Jurgens. [line. Larned, 
L6pez-Lava1. Meisel. Mendez. MoraU. Nalcway,Packard. Pequeiio-Rossie. 
Peterson, Rodgers, Runnels. Russell, Scheer. Sinclair, Smither, 
Thompson, Tsibuls.taya, Underdown. Upson. Wahab, Wettstein 
I. The meeting was called to order at 12:31 in the Galloway 
Room of Mills. 
I I. The minutes of the 16 May 1989 meeting were approved. 
III. In the absence of President Seymour, Provost DeNicola 
presented the President's report: 
a) Rollins will participate this Fall in a study directed by the 
Higher Education Research Institute on the status of the 
professoriate. Questionnaires will follow. 
b) A "Pre-Search Advisory Committee," consisting of 
trustee/alumni Keane, trustee/alumni Miller, trustee Duda, 
faculty members Edmondson (Planning Committee) and Small 
(CAB), and student member Julie llernandel, has been formed to 
define the process of the Search. 
c) The Outside Consulting Committee for the presidential 
search will be on campus the week of 9 October to interview 
faculty. 
d) There will be a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees in 
October. 
A moment of silence was observed in memory of the late John 




IV. Professor i.:urtz re-introduced a proposed "Policy of Winter 
Term Released Time for Professional Development," which had 
been discussed, but not voted upon at the 16 May 1989 Faculty 
Meeting. Professor Kurtz indicated that he would entertain a 
motion from the floor to table the issue until the October f acuity 
meeting. After some discussion, the motion to table was carried 
by a voice vote. 
V. Dean Neilson presented a motion to amend the Bylaws, 
Article V, Section 14, from "'conducts a regular housing review of 
organizations which are housing units" to "acts on 
recommendatons from the Office of Residential Life regarding 
housing assignments." The motion was seconded. A discussion 
followed of the proposal of the "'Ad Hoc Committee on Housing 
Review Procedures"(which includes the Bylaws amendment). A 
friendly amendment to the proposal document was offered by 
Professor Fogelsong. The amendment added a fourth item (item 
d)."to suspend housing priviledges," to the list of 
recommendations available during a "Status Three Review" (p. 3 
of the proposal). The amendment was accepted as friendly. 
After lengthy discussion, the question was called. The proposal 
to amend the Bylaws passed by unanimous vote. 
VI. A resolution to abolish the Department of Management and 
create two new departments, the Department of Organizational 
Communication and the Department of Applied Quantitative 
Systems was moved and seconded. Professor Hales moved that 
the motion be tabled. The faculty then voted to table the 
resolution. 
VII. Chair O'Sullivan presented a proposal to amend the Arts and 
Sciences Ilandbook to reflect CAB's 11 May 1989 interpretation 
of the roles of the provost and the dean of the faculty in certain 
aspects of faculty evaluations. Professor Skidmore objected to 
the motion. Several other individuals expressed concern over 
the wording of the proposal and possible legal implications 
should it be adopted. Professor Gardner spoke in favor of the 
proposal. Chair O'Sullivan entertained a motion to withdraw the 
proposal and to bring it before the Faculty at a later time 1n a 
reworded version. The original second of the motion vas 
,. 
Pr then, withdrawn, and the Steering Committee subsequently 
withdrew the proposal. 
. ., 
'Olr 
VIII. Professor Levis requested clarification of procedures for 
committees who still have vacancies. Chair O'Sullivan 
recommended that committees procede with business as if they 
were fully staffed. 
IX The meeting adjourned at 1 :40 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. A. [err 
Secretary of the Faculty 
-
·Swrmary of the Report 
of the Red Ribbon Conanittee 
Committee: R. Ray (Chair), P. Coleman, K. Peters. 
Date of Original Report to the President: June 21, 1989 
The Red Ribbon Committee was convened by the President to 
recommend action on the future of 1) ·the Business Studies Minor, 
2) the Department of Management and 3) the Receivership status of 
the Department. 
The Committee's report recommended continuation of the Minor, 
reorganization of the Department and termination of the 
Receive;~hip. Specific recommendations were offered in three 
areas~ follows: 
I. Reorganization. Two new departments were to be created: 
1) Organizational Communication, combining some faculty 
from Management (Rogers, Newman) with some from Theater, 
Dance and Communication (Gardner, Schmidt), along with all 
adjuncts teaching communication, legal environment of 
business, management and marketing. The focus would be on 
qualitative, verbal concepts and skills of management. 
Dept. Chair: Greg Gardner. 
2) Applied Quantitative Systems, combining some faculty 
from Management (McCall, Hepburn, Satcher) with several 
interested "co-venturers" in other departments (Kypraios, 
Taylor, Siry, Ray, and perhaps one mathematician), plus all 
adjuncts teaching finance and accounting. The focus would 
be on quantitative concepts and skills of management. Dept. 
Chair: Roger Ray. (Ray remains Chair of the Department of 
Psychology; the co-venturers likewise remain in their 
original departments.) 
II. Curriculum. The curriculum of the minor is to be managed by 
a separate faculty committee (on the model of LACA) 
consisting of tenured and tenure-track faculty who teach in 
the program. For current students, the curriculum is 
unchanged, but a new curriculum requiring eight courses, 
four from each of the new departments, is to be developed. 
III. Faculty Evaluation. The Red Ribbon Committee recommends 
that "any full-time faculty member who teaches exclusively 
in the Business Studies Program" should be evaluated by the 
Committee described in II above. 
Implementation. The Committee recommended "immediate action 
regarding administrative reorganization." With the approval of 
Steering Committee, the two new departments were organized during 
the summer. Physical and budgetary rearrangements have taken 
place. The recommendations regarding curriculum and evaluation 
require faculty initiative for implementation. 
Summary by J. Straumanis 
September 26, 1989 
